
 

 
 
 
 
 
Inter-Club Digitally Projected Image Competition (DPIC) Rules/Information  
Each club is required to enter 18 images with no more than four images from each photographer and 
not more than five nature images per club. Please identify nature entries on the Entry Form with N in 
the nature column (see WCPF website for the Nature definition).  

All entrants must be a member of a club affiliated to the WCPF for which affiliation fees have been 
paid and can only enter for one club.  

All images entered must be entirely the work of the photographer. This includes the photography and 
post-production. Material from other sources such as royalty free material and clipart are not allowed 
(see WCPF website for official WCPF General rules).  

Images must not be copies of prints, slides or digital images entered in any previous WCPF Inter-Club 
or Kingswood Salver competition.  

The competition will be run as a straight battle between clubs with all 18 images from each club 
contributing towards the final score.  

Technical aspects  
Images must have a maximum width of 1400 pixels and a maximum height of 1050 pixels. This 
means that portrait format images must not be more than 1050 pixels high. The native resolution of 
the projector is 1400 pixels by 1050 pixels so these dimensions will give optimum viewing; smaller 
images are acceptable but will not be resized and will be projected smaller on the screen.  

All images must be saved as jpeg files using sRGB colour space. The use of other profiles (such as 
Adobe 1998) may affect the quality. 

Image files are to be named using a 2 digit number followed by an underscore then the title 
(maximum 30 characters) followed by an underscore and then the photographer’s name. e.g. 

01_My Sunrise_Joe Bloggs.jpg              18_My Sunset_James Last.jpg 

NOTE The title must not contain an underscore as this will be interpreted as the end of the title. 

Sending Entries 

All 18 images must be enclosed in a folder with the club name (e.g. Backwell CC) and sent to the 
organiser on a CD-R, together with the completed Entry Form and payment cheque. (See details on 
the Entry Form). The club name and contact information are to be written on the CD. 

Club Awards will be based on the total score from the 18 images  
Winning Club Fred Matthews Trophy 
Runner up Club Salver  
Highest placed small club (25 members or less) 
not placed 1st or 2nd 

Cup 

Individual Awards will be selected from the images with the highest scores 
Best Individual Image PAGB Gold Medal and Cup 
Runner Up Individual Image PAGB Silver Medal 
Third Placed Individual Image PAGB Bronze Medal 
6 x Judges's Choice Awards - 2 per judge PAGB Ribbon 
Highly Commended Awards WCPF Certificate 
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